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Part I

SECTION: 1 GRAMMAR      

Read the sentences below. Then choose the correct word for each blank.    
          /15 x 2 = 30 points/

1. This is a great party! Everyone _________.
A. is singing     B. sings  C. sing  D. singing  E. was singing

2. At my office, work _________at five o’clock every day.
A. has been finishing  B. is finishing         C. has finished   D. finishes      E. finished

3. “How did you learn to ride a horse?” “My father _________ me.”
   A. teached  B. teaches  C. taught D. was teaching E. have been teaching 

4. We _________ in a small village, but now we live in a large city. 
A. use to live      B. used to live      C. uses to live      D. live    E. are living

5. There aren’t any comfortable libraries in our town, _________?
A. do there        B. aren’t there        C. is there        D. isn’t  there         E. are there

6. I didn’t buy _________ flowers.
A. much  B. some           C. a little           D. any           E. a           

7. In Mongolia, presidential elections _________ every four years. 
A. was held     B. held        C. is held           D. were held         E. are held

8. If you study English hard, you _________ a good job.
A. will get         B. would get      C. would have got          D. got           E. will got 

9. A: What are Chimgee’s plans for the summer?

B: She is _________ to Italy.”
A. will travel       B. is going to travel      C. going to travel     D. travels       E. travelled

10. In my whole life, I _________ snow. 
A. have never seen      B. never seen     C. saw     D. didn’t see    E. don’t see

11. The watch _________ is over sixty years old belongs to my grandfather.
A. where         B. who          C. which        D. whose         E. whom

12. His first book was _________ than his second one.
A. the most imaginative     B. more imaginative      C. imaginativer     
D. imaginative       E. more imaginative than 

13.  Stop _________ this dreadful noise at once!
A. making          B. make       C. made         D. to make          E.  have made

14.  After we _________ our exams, we will go on holiday. 
A. are taking         B. will take           C. is going to take            D. take          E. taking
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15. The new student asked the professor “Are you Mr. Buyan?”.
The new student asked the professor if _________Mr. Buyan.

A. was he  B. he is               C. he was              D. is he           E. he will be 

SECTION: 2 VOCABULARY   

Task 1. Read the sentences below. Then choose the correct word for each blank.    
                                                  /5 x 2 = 10 points/

16. You can read books and newspapers here.
A. in a library      B. in a museum     C. in a  hospital    D. in a post office     E. in a bank

17. It can be very _________ in London – carry an umbrella when it rains there.
A. cold  B. wet              C. dry                   D. windy            E. hot

18. Somewhere two or three people can sit.
A. a lamp B. a bookshelf       C. curtains         D. a table           E. a sofa 

19. A man falls in love with a girl.
A. a romantic comedy       B. a horror      C. a western        D. an action      E. a cartoon 

20. It is easy to tell that Sara is your sister, because she looks _________ you.
A. common           B. same         C. such        D. like          E. similar

Task 2. Read the sentences below. Then choose the correct preposition for each blank.
                                                         /4 x 1 = 4 points/

21. Don’t worry. I’ll look after you. There is nothing to be scared _________.
A. in            B. by      C. of        D. from            E. at

22. I was surprised when I met her for the first time. She was different _________ what I 
expected. 
A. from             B. in         C. by     D. on    E. at

23. An editor is the person who is responsible _________ what appears in a news.
A. from  B. for           C. by              D. on              E. at  

24. It’s dark in here. _________the lights.
A. Turn in B. Turn off          C. Turn up          D. Turn down      E. Turn on 

Task 3. Choose the correct word for each of the following definition.  /6 x 1 = 6 points/

25. _____--- the person in an orchestra who directs the musicians.
A. a conductor B. a writer C. a composer     D. a manager E. a captain

26. ________--- make a place look better by putting things in the correct place.
A. dusty B. untidy C. dirty  D. tidy (up) E. mud

27. _______--- a shop that sells medicines, and other goods. 
A. post office B. chemist C. university D. underground E. railway
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28. _______--- very happy and excited.
A. patient B. lazy  C. aggressive  D. thrilled C. honest

29. _______--- a violent storm with very strong winds.
A. tsunami B. drought C. flood D. thunderstorm E. hurricane 

30. _______--- recover from an illness or bad experience.
A. get over B. go on C. go out D. get up E. put on 

SECTION: 3 COMMUNICATION  

Read the questions and answers. Then choose the best ones for them.    
           /4 x1 = 4 points/
31. Man: _________________?

Woman: “Yes, I think so.”

A. Is your friend going to the party?  B. When is he coming?
C. When do you go home?   D. What did you receive?
E. How old are you?

32. Man: How long does it take you to get home?
Woman: “_________________”

A. I leave for school at 8 a.m.   B. Oh yes, I live quite close.
C. I get home by bus.    D. I don’t take any meal in the school.
E. It takes me twenty minutes to get home.

33. Man: This pie is incredible. Did you make it?

Woman: Are you kidding? There’s a bakery just down the street from my home.

What does the man mean?

A. It’s delicious.  B. She made it herself. C. She works at bakery.
D. It’s not delicious. E. It’s easy to make.

34. Look at the sign. Then choose the correct explanation.

A. Keep off the grass.

B. No parking.

C. It will break easily.

D. You can’t leave your car here.

E.  Be quiet!
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SECTION: 4 READING    

Read the passage. Then answer the questions below.    /8 x 2 = 16 points/

Born on March 19th, 1955, on a military base in Germany, Bruce Willis has always had a strong 
personality and a gift for acting.

He was a very energetic teenager and became active in various drama clubs. His first leading 
role was in the very successful TV series “Moonlighting” and his first great success was “Blind Date”. 
“Die Hard”, “Hudson Hawk”, “Armaged-don” and a number of other unforgettable Hollywood hits 
followed.

Bruce Willis is of medium-height and well-built. What makes him so attractive is his smile and his 
laughing eyes. He looks great in expensive suits, but he prefers casual clothes. Of course he is not 
only well-known for being good looking. He is a talented actor with a complicated personality. He’s 
also a very sociable and outgoing person. His life and career have shown that, with determination 
and a strong will, you can succeed in whatever you choose to do.

Bruce Willis was married to film star Demi Moore, with whom he has three beautiful daughters. 
Unfortunately, his married life was not as successful as his career. That’s why he got divorced. Of 
course he loves his children and tries to spend as much time as possible with them, although he 
sometimes feels he doesn’t see them enough.

Bruce Willis is indeed a unique personality, whose character has many sides. One thing is for 
sure; his talent and fame will continue to shine for many years to come.

35. The article tells you that Bruce Willis

A. is a very interesting and talented actor.
B. is only interested in money and fame.
C. doesn’t have a very successful career.
D. has never got married.
E. has no children.

36. Bruce Willis is famous for 

A. his hobbies.  B. his pretty wife. C. his attractive appearance.
D. his beautiful three daughters.  E. his talent and personality. 

37. In his teens, Bruce Willis
A. decided to join drama clubs.
B. wasn’t very active.
C. watched a lot of TV series.
D. was the best athlete. 
E. didn’t use to do any sports. 

38. What does Bruce Willis look like?

A. He’s short.
B. He’s very tall.
C. He’s neither tall nor short.
D. He was a very energetic teenager.
E. He’s overweight. 
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39. People find Bruce Willis attractive because 

A. he is well-built.  B. of his facial features. C. he is famous and talented.
D. he is married with three children.  E. his wife is beautiful. 

40. In his everyday life, Bruce 

A. does sports a lot to lose weight.  B. doesn’t want to see his children. 
C. has a perfect family.   D. is unable to see his children very often.
E. goes to drama clubs.

41. The article tells you that Bruce Willis has a complicated personality because 

A. he has  attractive appearance.
B. he’s rich and famous.
C. he loves going to parties. 
D. he works hard only to be rich.
E. he’s very talented, strong-willed and successful. 

42. Bruce Willis was married to film star

A. Demi Moore.  B. Miranda Kay.  C. Shirley Richards.
D. Liz Robinson.  E. Maggie Marshall.

Part II

2.1 Read the text and fill in the gaps with the correct words.   /8 x 1 = 8 points/

Modern technology has brought about enormous improvements in communications and yet 
many people are still very worried (a) _________ using the latest computer technology. I am often 
(b) _________ to meet colleagues who still don’t know what the ‘e’ in e-mail stands for and they are 
too embarrassed to ask. They assume you have to be skilled (c) _________ computers to send a 
message via e-mail but in fact it is (d) _________ thing in the world. It’s also cheaper to send an e-mail 
message than to send an ordinary letter or a ‘snail’ message which also takes (e) _________ longer. 
If you send a letter by first-class mail it will take a couple of days to get there whereas an e-mail will 
not take (f) _________ than a few seconds. Once you become (g)_________ to use the system you 
will be amazed at how much more (h) _________ it is than other means of communication. 

a.  1. with as  2. for    3. at   4. about 
b.  1. surprising  2. irritating   3. surprised  4. irritated
c.  1. in    2. about   3. into   4. to
d.  1. simplest  2. the simplest   3. simpler  4. the more simple 
e.  1. more  2. much  3. as   4. lot
f.  1. as long  2. more long  3. longest  4. longer 
g.  1. clever  2. capable  3. accustomed  4. good
h.  1. efficient  2. confident  3. certain  4. skillful
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2.2 Error recognition

Identify and circle one underlined word or phrase that should be corrected.

          /3 x 2 = 6 points/ 
a. They drove to the south of the Russia.

                      1          2             3   4

      b. While the phone rang, she was writing a letter to her mother.
1      2   3       4

      c. The train leaves at five o’clock tomorrow, wasn’t it? 
                  1                 2           3               4

2.3. Read the texts and choose the correct explanations.   /3 x 2 = 6 points/

a.

1. Gemma has searched everywhere for Katie’s 
gloves.

2.  Gemma is sure her gloves are in Katie’s 
bedroom.

3.  Gemma thinks her gloves are in Katie’s 
bedroom.

b.

1.  You can go to either London or Stratford on 
Friday if you put your name here.

2.  Put your name here before Friday if you want 
to join a trip.

3.  The people whose names appear below 
are going to either London or Stratford on 
Wednesday.

c.

1. Carmen is pleased that the road is not as 
noisy as she had expected.

2.  Everything about the hotel is perfect as Julia 
described it except the traffic outside.

3. Carmen is sorry she took Julia’s advice when 
choosing her hotel.
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SECTION: 5 LISTENING

Listen to the interview with Annie. Then read each question and choose the correct answer. 
          /5 x 2 = 10 points/

43. Where were all students from?

A. From Korea. B. From Russia. C. From Costa Rica.
D. From the U.S.  E. From England.

44. How many weeks did she spend the time with the students?

A. three
B. one
C. four 
D. five
E. six

45. What language did she learn?

A. Russian
B. Spanish 
C. French 
D. English
E. Italian 

46. How many different countries do the groups go to?

A. twenty five
B. twenty four
C. twenty six
D. twenty seven
E. twenty eight 

47. You can study a language, history, culture, dance, and _________ – almost anything!

A. history
B. math
C. biology
D. sports
E. chemistry

Total: 100 points


